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“MYSTIC RIOT” 
                                                       By Adam Pengilly Sydney Morning Herald 

The GCA Greyhound of the Month for October has been awarded to star New South Wales sprinter Mystic Riot. 
She was the outstanding winner of the Million Dollar Chase at Wentworth Park on October 20th.  

A tearful and jubilant Peter Lagogiane danced down the Wentworth Park straight in pure delight as Mystic Riot led 
home a NSW trifecta in the Million Dollar Chase on Saturday October 20. 
 
Lagogiane, who trains in tandem with his partner Jodie from Sydney's north-west fringes, was reduced to an 
emotional wreck after Mystic Riot led from box rise to stave off a late challenge from Jamella Jet. 
 
It was a fairytale ending for to the inaugural series, which climaxed with the world's richest greyhound race, worth 
$1 million to the winner. 
"This is what greyhound racing is all about," Lagogiane said. "At the age of 14, I had a dog. 

 
"I gave [Jodie] a kiss on the cheek [on Saturday afternoon] and said, 'let's go become millionaires tonight'. We've 
become millionaires tonight." 
 
Mystic Riot flew out of box seven to be a clear leader heading in to the first turn, but appeared under siege from 
Jamella Jet, trained by the father-and-son team of Andrew and Adam Crouch, as they paired off rounding the 
home turn. 
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But Mystic Riot dug deep to stop the clock in 29.67 seconds with Jamella Jet three-quarters-of-a-length back in 
second. Sky Wave, trained by Vic Sultana, was two-and-a-half lengths back in third. 
 
Victorian-based favourite Poke The Bear was tardy out of the traps and never threatened. 
 
The Million Dollar Chase series had been billed as a new dawn for an industry gradually clawing its way back from 
near oblivion in NSW, so a torrential downpour hours before the big event was never going to deter many. 
 
Flash flooding on roads around the city made getting to Wentworth Park a hazardous exercise and the rain forced 
organisers to push all races back two events to allow maintenance of the track. 
 
The fact a greyhound race in NSW could be worth $1 million to the winner was unfathomable when then Premier 
Mike Baird announced his intention to shut down the industry two years ago, so upkeep on a rain-sodden surface 
seemed the least of the industry's problems. 
 
Wentworth Park track staff sealed the surface on Saturday afternoon given the forecast and it proved a 
masterstroke as nippy times were the order of the night. 
 
The final was drawn right down the middle on state battlelines with four NSW-trained greyhounds lining up against 
four from Victoria, which had all but monopolised the Wentworth Park qualifiers winning 12 of the 14 heats. 
 
But the semi-finals proved to be a different story as the unfancied NSW dogs rallied to provide a strong local 
presence. 
 
The win was Mystic Riot’s third for the month of October they were all at Wentworth Park and included winning 
times of 29.59 and 29.75 leading all the way in all three and recording the best time of the meeting.   

                                                                                                                                
Mystic Riot is a Black Bitch whelped February 2016 by Barcia Bale from Ready To Riot (Collision x Punk Angel). 
She is raced by Sandra Camden-Bermingham and trained by Peter & Jodie Logogiane at Llandilo in New South 
Wales. She has now won eight races and been placed on three occasions from her 18 starts. Her current 
prizemoney stands at $1,024,274. 
  

GCA congratulates owner, Sandra Camden-Bermingham, trainers Peter & Jodie Lagogiane and Mystic Riot on 
being awarded the GCA Greyhound of the Month for October. She joins Zipping Tayla, West On Augie, Dyna 
Patty, Tornado Tears May & June, Trouper Monelli, Up Hill Jill, Out Of Range and Ritza Lenny as the GCA 
Greyhounds of the Month winners for 2018. 
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